It is too common and alarming story that despite interventional radiology's (IR) central role in patient care it suffers from a relative anonymity. Many practitioners, residents, and medical students in Saudi Arabia and worldwide have a misconception about IR or even never heard about it. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] This is a critical issue that carries several major implications on the future of profession.
Maintaining IR excellence and promoting the specialty in clinical practice is multifaceted, yet it can be approached at two different levels to protect the profession from sinking in soft sand. a. Marketing IR to medical students: As medical students progress from medical school to residency and beyond, other specialists rather than interventional radiologists themselves will mold their perceptions about IR. Although some medical schools offer a dedicated IR clerkship, as few as 5.5% of the medical students participate in the elective rotation. [6] Over the past decade, interest has been growing in the specialty of IR, with a
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Editorial resultant significant increase in the number of individuals applying for training. [7] However, the levels of exposure of medical students to IR and understanding of the specialty remain low. [2] In addition, other medical specialties routinely perform minimally invasive, image-guided procedures that overlap with those performed by interventional radiologists; therefore, it can be very confusing for medical students to understand when and how IR physicians are involved in patient care. [8] Early exposure to IR through introductory lectures has been shown to increase medical students' understanding of IR and interest in pursuing the specialty as a career. [3] b. IR rotations during DR residency training: During the 4-year DR programs, the resident is supposed to complete a total of three IR rotations. contribution to literature has decreased significantly over the past 10 years, and primary authors are more likely to be nonradiologists. [9] This shift in research productivity may be accompanied by a parallel shift of service to physicians who mastered the technique and produced its relevant research. The PAIRS and SIRS initiative to promote research by conducting a scientific meeting and establishing a journal will hopefully increase IR contribution to the body of literature originating from the region. Being a part of international multicenter trials with engagement of residents in training is an important step forward. g. IR fellowship training programs: Having local IR fellowship program is an important factor in marketing for the specialty. The fellowship started a decade ago as a single institute and as a 1-year fellowship. The Saudi Commission for Health Specialties has approved a 2-year fellowship program starting from 2013. The number of trainees has increased over the past 3 years from 2 to 8. h. It is collaborative efforts between medical schools, DR programs, and IR societies to share resources, educate, and recruit clinical-minded medical students and residents who want to provide minimally invasive options, as we continue to see the rapid evolution of our specialty. The key to IR's current and future success is the recruitment of passionate and highly motivated medical students and residents.
I hope that the international IR community joins us in this task.
